Creative Workshops & Training at Arc Centre & Gallery

- Spark your creativity, discover a new skill or reconnect with the pleasure of making. Get inspired by our programme of creative workshops.

Pottery Evening Classes x6 - £90
Thursdays Jan 31st - March 14th 18:30-20:30
Learn several fundamental pottery skills over 6-weeks with tutor Sharon Giles.

‘Lost Words’ Bookmaking - £35
Saturday March 9th 11:00-15:00
Learn how to construct a beautiful flower fold book based on ‘lost words’ from nature.

Doing It Yourself: An Artists’ Networking Event - FREE
Thursday March 7th 18:30-20:00
How do you set up and successfully run your own creative business? Quarterly event.

Make a Pair of Ceramic Mugs - £35
Friday Feb 8th 13:00-15:00
Roll, mould and decorate clay to create a pair of gorgeous mugs with Jeni Jacques-Williams of Lemon Studio.

Exhibitions

Jan 26th - Feb 13th
‘Nature And Light’ - photography from SAZ MEDIA
Feb 23rd - April 18th
A Celebration of our Arts & Wellbeing Programmes
April 27th - June 21st
‘Movement Maps’ - Faye Power

Saturday Art Clubs on the last Sat of each month 11:00-15:30
All ages welcome for family friendly, exciting and varied creative activities such as...

Ceramic Easter Egg Painting Animation Music Making

Just off the M60 & A6

Keep updated via: Arc-Centre.org/mailig-lists
Arc-Centre.org
@ArcCentre
Arc-Centre
@ArcStockport

ARC CENTRE & GALLERY
REDDISH • STOCKPORT
SK5 7BR • 0161 480 7731
INFO@ARC-CENTRE.ORG

Try arts! Get inspired!

*Suggested donation | £2

‘EARLYBIRD’ discounts available

Book via Arc-Centre.org/ book-a-workshop
Adult Workshops

Lino Cut Printmaking - £20
Thursday Feb 7th 18:30-21:00
Explore several basic linocut techniques with artist Jasmine Walne and create a unique print design.

Print-Your-Own Manchester Bee Tote Bag - £18
Thursday March 14th 18:30-20:30
Join artist Nayna Lad to print your own tote bag design inspired by the Manchester Bee.

The Wonder of Watercolour - £25
Friday Feb 15th 13:00-15:30
Learn the basics of how to handle the medium and discover the magical qualities of watercolour.

Weaving for Beginners - £35
Friday March 22nd 13:00-16:00
Learn basic weaving techniques such as knots and fringing to create a contemporary wall hanging with artist Jane Hughes.

Make a Ceramic Bird - £35
Saturday March 9th 11:00-13:00
Learn basic slab pottery skills to create a ceramic bird with Jeni Jacques-Williams of Lemon Studio.

Drawing Socials - £7.50
Thursdays Jan 31st & Feb 28th 18:30-20:30
A playful take on drawing - fun, social and creative evenings - discover a range of techniques and how much fun drawing can be!

Silver Jewellery Making - £55
Saturday Feb 23rd 10:00-15:00
Learn to make a simple pair of earrings or pendant in a day with Heatons Arts Trail and Wilmslow Guild artist Mia Calderisi.

Pottery Studio - £10 / session
Fridays Feb 15th & March 22nd 13:00-15:30
Do you have some pottery skills but nowhere to practice? Come along to our monthly clay sessions!

Family Friendly Workshops!

Family Ceramics: Owls - £10
Sat Jan 26th 11:00-12:00 or 13:00-14:00
Join us for a fun 1-hour session to make owls from clay with our pottery team.

Family Ceramics: Paint-a-Pot - £10
Thu Feb 21st 11:00-12:00 or 13:00-14:00
Come and have a fun hour painting a pot! Pieces will be fired following the session.

Family Ceramics: Make a Mobile - £10
Sat March 30th 11:00-12:00 or 13:00-14:00
Make a unique and personalised hanging mobile for your bedroom using clay and glazes with Lovely Little Lamp artist Rachel Harlow.